
3/24/83 

Dear Larry Ouimette, 

I can't take tine to write a biography but if you call at your convenience I'll 
help in any way I can. T nuggest that you have questions in mind so I won't be 

tolling you what should interest you. 

Weekends the phone rate is much lower and that is as good for me as any 
other tiLe. 

I have to walk mornings as therapy. The doctor has me co to a local mom!. where 
weather is no factor and I can elevate a damaged leg when that becomes necessary. 
I am usually home *layer a little before 11. If you decide to do this on a Saturday, 
drop ma a note in tdvanoe and 7111 be sure that no errand:' take me away. 

ilrinays we generally visit in the morming and are home by 2:00. 

While I'm to sit with the damaged leg elevated, I also ought not sit for 
more than ,(11-30 minutes without rosin; around a bit, so if you cone to a place 
when you watt to think, tell me and I can walk for a ninite or less while you do. 

JI:nolosed is a list of the books. Since we printed it I got a few copies of 
Oswald in New Orleans, which I did not publish myself and is out-of-print. They 
are, I r,gret to :e.,Ay, S25 each if you w nt one. 

Thanks and best wi!-Ihoe, 
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